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It County Red Cross
opened its annual Roll-
bership campaign Tues-
12. with more impetus
et results at the start
r before registered here,
C; Hubbard, Rollcall
1. said Wednesday. No
been assigned the local
this year but National
rters has requested that
ous rolicall totals be ex-
due to great and wide-





U. office, Main street,
day and it was this
ti)n which set the re-
h for first day results,
members. Working in
','rs were Mrs. Henry
Harry Randolph,
A Phillips, Mrs. Harry
Jr.. Mrs. L. L. Patmore,
isa Craig, Miss Pamelia
and Mrs. Vye Smith.
sday, the Book Lovers
d charge of headquart-
Mrs. George Harralson,
iik Wood, Mrs. Medley
s J. B. Lester, Mrs. R. I.






y Taylor, of the Prince-
ber Company, appeared
the City Council by in-
of Mayor L. C. Lisman
night, Nov. 11, with a
1 viewpoint of the pro-
ity license ordinance in
to the Construction
r. Taylor was invited to
opinion of a license tax
posed on local craftsmen.
ggested the license tax




en with no tax to pay
reputation to protect.
license ordinance adop-
s continued to a special
meeting tonight.
council agreed to take
obtain money totaling
an $8,000 for payment of
t bonds" issued 10 years
building Princeton's old
..ets, and due now with
s , also decided to begin
lion of an automatic
Itch, at a cost of $175, to
e pressure in the city
tank the last of this
"mom ,,,,,, llllllllllll nsomenorntinnst llllll .1
0,11,1410.1.4
Little!
In this week, as has oc-
almost weekly since
when the Leader
ed hands, the front page
hely too little to hold all
ont page news . Read
Page of the Leader, to
maximum local news
ge This week and every
You'll find more news,
local pictures, more news
CS and the best features




comes November 21 this year, as
proclaimed by Gov. Keen John-
son. This date also was designat-
ed by Presiaent Roosevelt for
celebration of Thanksgiving
throughout the Nation.
A poll of governors of all states,
completed last week shows
Thanksgiving will be observed in
17 states November 28, all the
others celebrating the week
earlier date.
Purpose of the earlier Thanks-
giving was announced as giving
merchants more time between









The First Baptist Church here
will hold dedication services be-
ginning Wednesday, Nov. 27, and
extending through Sunday, Dec.
1, Rev. J. G. Cothran, pastor, an-
nounced Monday.
The church debt has been
cleared according to plan, he
said, and dedication services
will be held for the building with
a five-day service with local
and cut-of-town ministers par-
ticipating.
The church was completed in
1928, at a cost o7 $72,000. This
debt, including interest which
made the total $100,000. has
been retired by the membership
In 12 years.
Rev. W. R. Hill, Humbolt,
Tenn., will speak at the opening
service Wednesday, Nov. 27, and
the Revs. 0. M. Shultz, Princeton,
and John W. T. Givens, Beaver
Dam, will speak Thursday night.
Other ministers who will have
a part in the dedication are:
Rev. D. E. Montgomery, Louis-
ville; Rev. L. J. Knoth, Kuttawa;
Dr. R. E. Humphries, Owensboro;
Rev: P. C. Walker, Hopkinsville;
Rev. J. R. Flynn, Eddyville, and
Rev. George Park, Earlington.
Formal dedication hour has
been set for 11 o'clock Sunday,
Dec. 1, with Rev. Mr. Cothran
delivering the dedicatory ad-
dress.
The dedication committee Is
composed of S. J. Lowery, chair-
man, C. J. White, C. M. Wood,




A Betsy Arm Anderson, 19-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Anderson, Mclinry street,
is a member of the College News
staff at Murray State College
this year. Miss Anderson is a
sophomore and is working toward
a Bachelor of Arts degree, major-
ing in art. She was graduated
from Butler High School with the
class cf 1939 and enrolled at
Murray the same year. She has
been an honor student and a
member o: the College News
staff the entire period of her at-
tendance at Murray.
Local Fans Attend
Ga. Tech. - Ky. Game
Princetonians in Louisville to
see the Georgia Tech - 
Kentucky
football game Saturday 
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Stevens
, Mr.
and Mrs. Orble Mitchell, 
Mr. and
Mrs. William Rouse, Mr. and 
Mrs.
William Pickering, George 
Eld-
red, Runieey Taylor, Jr., 
Billy





1,10% irst Weekly Newspaper,




Butler High's 68-Piece Band is Pride of Princeton
Front Row, (let to right), Paul Griffith, C. A. Wood
all, Allie M. Butler, Jessie Mae Watson, Betty Sue Pruit
t, Mary Lou Howton,
Billy Spickard, Jimmy Lisisnby, Otis Wood, James A. Mc
Cieehee, Donald Granstaff, B. M. Stone, Dickie Grego
ry, Jim Keeney, Bob
Nuckols, Pasco Johnston, Dorothy Jean Cash. Second 
Row, Margaret Wylie, Donald George, Jimmy Jone
s, Wanda Cummins, Mary
Ruth Lowery, Christine Phillips, Billy Hodge, William C. Ma
rtin, James McCaslin, George Greer, Billy French
, Jane Worrell. Jimmy
Hodge, Caroline Arnett, Marvin Pogrotsky, Bobby Dugan, 
Norman Bromley, Clifton Pruitt, Gladys Little. Thi
rd Row, Martha O'Hara,
Buddy Clayton, Jerald Winters, Virginia Satterfield, Joe 
Cothran, Margaret Wadlington, Bobby Taylor. Ed Car
ter, A. B. Butler. Joe
Long, Milton Brown, Elizabeth Worrell, Wayne Chandle
r, Anna French, George Cartwright, Campbell H. Came
ron, Dorothy Joiner.
Fourth Row, Mildred Lester, George Farmer, Jimmy Vi
ncent, H. C. Poole, N. H. Tally, Glen Bright, Jame
s Lee Beck, J. R. Beesley,
Frances Rowland, James Nickols, Roger Whitton, Arnold




Will Be Provided By
Device
Installation• imrhediately_a:
automatic switch, to provide a
constant water level and pres-
sure in the city's storage tank,
was ordered at Monday night's
meeting of the city council. The
switch will provide water pres-
sure at all hours, it was stated,
thus reducing fire hazards.
One step in a program urged
by the Kentucky Actuarial Bu-
reau to bring about reduction of
fire insurance rates, the new
switch will have no immediate
effect in this direction, it was
stated. When the city has one
paid fireman, who will remain on
duty at the fire station at all
hours, has purchased additional
hose and otherwise meets actu-
arial requirements, Princeton
will be surveyed and given a fire
rating as a seventh class city,
instead co: eighth class as at pre-
sent, the Bureau has advised
property owners here.
Cost of the automatic switch
was announced as $175. It is to
be installed as rapidly as possi-




services for members of Central
Presbyterian, Cumberland Pres-
byterian and Methodist churches
will be held at 10:30 o'clock,
Thursday morning, Nov. 21, at
the First Christian church here.
Rev. A. D. Smith of McKenzie,
Tenn., who has been called to
pastorship at the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church in this
county, will be the speaker.
Hopkinsville Plans
Dark Fired Show
J. F. Graham, county agent,
went to Hopkinsville Wednesday
night to help form plans for a
district Dark Fired tobacco
show, to be presented at the
Christian county city late in
December or early in January.
New Highway Patrolman
Has Assumed Duties Here
Harold Rudd, formerly of
Wickliffe, has assumed duty here
as State Highway Patrolman
with Clyde Twlsdale. He replaces
Ruble Dowdy who was released
three weeks ago.
School Discipline Stiffens At
Butler High.. . By Remote Control
Something unique In, re-
.mote control was establis
h-
ed at Butler High School last
week, when electro-physics
classes, under the tutelage of
James Shrewsbury, set up a
public address sykr ar-
ranged to provide inter-
room communication for of-
ficial convenience, connect-
ing offices of Superintendent
Howton and Principal Horn
with rooms fartherest away
from order-giving points.
So now instructors at But-
Street Widening Plan
Gets Knockout Blow
Fiscal Court Votes To
K ee p Courthouse
Yard Intact
— —
East Court Square will not be
widened at present, if ever, Cald-
well Fiscal Court, in regular ses-
sion here Tuesday afternoon,
having voted to keep the court-
house yard as it now is.
A petition was presented from
the Tom Johnson Chapter, UDC,
asking the county judge and the
fiscal court to refuse consent to
any disturbing of the Confeder-
ate monument on the southeast
corner of the square. Brasker
Cates, WPA engineer, Madison-
ville, told the court that a street
widening project at Morganfiled
similar to the one sought here,
had made the remodeled court-
house there "look lopsided",
since one side had no pavement.
The City Council was not re-
presented at the meeting and
those favoring the street widen-
ing project were absent.
The fiscal court elected Lennie
Kennady, incumbent, keeper of
the county poor farm for the
calendar year 1941.
Otherwise only routine bus-
iness was transacted including




The General Association of
Baptists in Kentucky was invit-
ed by the First Baptist Church
here to hold the 1941 meeting in
Princeton, at this year's meeting,
Just concluded at Elizabethtown
this week. Rev. J. G. Cothran re-
presented the First Baptist
church with the invitation, going
to Elizabethtown Monday to re-
turn late this afternoon.
ler may "broadcast" discipline
over the school building, in-
stead o personally convey-
ing announcements afoot.
While only rooms greatest
distance away from offices
have been so equipped, Sup--
erintendent Howton express- I 
National Education Week' No-
es hope of somedaY havrrir 'ember
 -Iff"itt'llrifernig
the entire building connected 
this week in the city schools
in like manner, probably 
here, as throughout the country,
controling wayward, talka- 




vited To Visit Class-
rooms Friday
tive students by the device.
He failed to explain how
face-making antics could be
controled by "radio"!
log days for parents and as-
semblies for association of par-
ents and children in the schools.
This afternoon, Thursday, Nov.
.14, at 1:30 o'clock, Fredrick von
Olszwski, born in Danzig, now a





A mass meeting of tobacco
growers of this county was held
'1 aursday morning at 9:30 o'clock
at the Experiment Sub-station
Farm ,:or the purpose of discuss-
ing provisions of the proposed
1940 tobacco marketing quota,
which will be voted on Saturday,
Nov. 23, County Agent J. 'F.
Graham said. Representatives of
the AAA from Washington and
Lexington were present to out-
line proposed quota provisions
and to exolain the present to-
bacco situation.
Approximately 700 Caldwell
county tobacco growers will be
affected by quota provisions.
The position of tobacco is such
that Secretary of Agriculture is
directed by law to declare mark-
eting quotas on Burley and Fire-
cured tobacco. A two-thirds
favorable vote is needed for
quotas to become effective, the
county agent. said.
U. S. Navy Recruiting
Officer Here Nov. 19
The U. S. Navy recruiting of-
ficer from Hopkinsville will be
in Princeton Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, Nov. 19 and 20, to ex-
amine and accept applicants for
enlistment in the U. S. Navy. The
recruiting office will be located
in the Postoffice building, for
these days to serve Princeton and
surrounding community and will
be open from 8:30 a. in. to 4:30
p. m. each day. All young men
between the ages of 18 to 31 in-
terested In an enlistment or de-
iring information concerning the
U. S. Navy are urged to see the
recruiting officer.
sembly at Butler High auditori-
um of parents and children on
"National Lefense", expressing
his viewpoint in relation to school
work.
Friday will be visiting day for
parents who are invited to visit
rooms where their children are
atudents and observe education
in practice.
Exhibits assembled for Book
Week observance will be found
in all grade rooms and in li-
braries of junior and senior high
schools to which attention of
parents and other visitors is in-
vited.
F...upt. Everett Howton today
urged parents to attend school
tomorrow in observance of Edu-
cation Week,
Visiting In Louisville
J Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor
spent the week-end in Louisville,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Jones. Mr. Taylor officiated in






tive To Pass Upon
Caldwell's Applica-
tion Sat., Nov. 16
To enable rural residents of
the county to obtain electric ser-
vice, Caldwell Fiscal Court, at its
meeting here Tuesday, ordered
Philip Stevens, county court
clerk, to sell at public auction,
Monday, Nov. 25, a franchise
"granting the right to erect,
maintain and operate lines, poles,
cables, fixtures and appliances
along shd across the public
streets, highways, roads, etc., for
the purpose of conducting and
furnishing electricity to con-
sumers for heat, light and pow-
er".
Sale of such franchise will
clear the way for rural electrifi-
cation of the county, but does
not mean that Caldwell's pro-
jected REA application, made to
the Pennyrile REA Cooperative,
at Hopkinsville, has been ap-
proved, Jas. 0. Porter, manages'
of that agency told the Leader
Wednesday.
The Pennyrile REA is prepar-
ing to extend its lines from
Christian county to Wallonia, in
Trigg county, and to the Cobb
community, Mr. Porter said, and
the Caldwell county franchise is
needed, OIL Zisk.acc
Apo:Woad:cm or extension of
this service, through tne Penny-
rile unit, to approximately 33,/s
miles of line in the southern and
southeastern sections of this
county lying between the Old
Hopkinsville road and the Cadiz
road and extending into the
Eddy Creek section, is to be Pass-
ed upon finally by the Pennyrile
REA board of directors at a
meeting scheduled for Saturday
(Please turn to Page 8)
Caldwell Beef Club
Wins $56 In Prizes
At Louisville Show
Caldwell county's Baby Beef
Club took 15 head of fat cattle
to the Louisville Fat Cattle Show
last week and won a total of $58
in prizes. The carload brought
from $9.50 to $12.25 at the sale
following the show, .Friday
Garrard county again had the
grand champion calf, which sold
for $1 a pound. Winchester High
School's club had the champion
carload.
The Caldwell group was head-
ed by W. M. Routt, assistant
county agent, and included
Dorothy Lester, Jimmy Jones,
Bernard Jones and William L.
Jones. Those entering calves:
Dorothy Lester, Jimmy Jones,






To The Citizens Of
Caldwell County:
We desire to express our thanks and sincere 
apprecia-
tion to those of you whose choice at the poll
s November 5,
between two great Americasis contributed to t
he re-election
of Franklin D. Roosevelt as President, and t
o the splendid
majority accorded him in Caldwell County.
We also wish to respectfully acknowledge 
the choice of
the minority in the exercise of their pr
ivilege in the support
of their candidate, and to say that all of us are 
proud that
we can meet at the polls as Americans and ex
ercise our
right o: franchise in the American way.
We also desire to thank all workers and hel
pers, and






Mrs. A. G. Hubbard, Chairwoman.
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PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AFTERNOON
GRACEAN M. PEDLEY
Editor and Publisher
Entered as second class matter at Princeton,
Ky., under the Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
dispatches credited to it, or not otherwise credit-
ed to this paper and also the local news published
herein.
ADVERTISING RATES
Card of Thanks $1.00
Reading Notices 2c a word, minimum charge 50c
Obituaries and Resolutions of Respect, 2e a word
Foreign advertising rate, 40c; Local advertising
rates furnished on request
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Resident of Caldwell County, $1.00 a year. Out-
side of County, 81.50 a year.
TELEPHONE NO. 50
MEMBER
K T CKY PRES
, ASSOCIATION
ORCANIZIA 4111.14fr 1141
Member National Editorial Association
Member West Kentucky Press Association
WINNERS AND LOSERS—
AMERICANS ALL
The election is over and Franklin D.
Roosevelt is everybody's President now, for
another 4 years.
We have always believed it is as bad
form to boast ofihaving been on the winning
side as to fail to play the part of good sports-
men and accord the winner his due when we
have been on the losing side.
The United States of America is the
world's leading nation, stronger today in its
determination to prepare a national defense
equal to any emergency than it ever has been
before. The people of this great democracy
are united and there is evidence of this on
every hand.
Economic leaders are unanimous in
forecasting a business boom extending at
least through 1941 and, while many believe
that after World War No. 2 there will be
another depression, this bridge need not be
crossed until we come to it and all of us
should be better prepared for such an event-
uality this time than we were 20-odd years
ago.
Wendell WillIcie, the defeated candidate
for President, has reacted as a good and
generous Amhrican should. The President is,
as always, considerate of the vanquished,
modest in his victory. Business and political
leaders have joined in pledging support of
the government in the interest of national
unity and there is every prospect of higher
national morale than this country has known
in many years.
We in America have miich to be thank-
ful for; and of course chiefest among these
things is our freedom and the right of our
people to vote for whom they please. We be-
lieve no citizen will question that it was the
people's will for Roosevelt to continue to
serve. Good citizens therefore will approve
the Nation's choice and, giving evidence of
such approval, go forward with continued
progress, happiness and a salicient measure





The executive committee of the Kentuc-
ky Press Association, theeting recently in
Lexington, heard a proposal by its chairman,
Editor Harry L. Waterfield, of the Hickman
County Gazette, that the Association consider
joining other state press groups which have
aligned themselves with the Audit Bureau
of Circulations, and have all Kentucky news-
papers audited so advertisers, and the public
as well, may know authoritatively and exact-
ly what Ille..paid circulation of each is.
It was decided that the Kentucky Press
Association would invite a representative of
the Audit Bureau of Circulations to address
the members assembled at their annual mid-
winter meeting, to be held in Louisville,
January 16, 17 and 18, and to make every
effort to obtain a favorable vote upon the
proposition of audits for all Kentucky news-
papers.
To the everlasting shame of the small
town newapaper fraternity, it must be ad-
mitted that many such publishers are guilty
of gross neglect of their mailing lists, re-
sulting in an accumulation, over the years,
of many names of persons to whom papers
are sent each publication date without any
payment being made, except for the first
subscription which placed each name on the
list.
Checking the mailing list takes time;
and a country publisher never catches up
with the things he must do, because running
a country newspaper is a 24-hour-a-day job
that leaves the undermanned staff always
far behind with its work. So, usually, the
list goes without attention, week after week,
year after year.
There are other deplorable practices
around a country newspaper shop, which
the national advertisers, and the astute local
advertisers too, know all about.
Worst of these, next to carrying hundreds
of names of persons vaio are not really sub-
scribers because they do not pay anything
for the paper, are poor bookkeeping, lack of
attention to correspondence, failure to mail
tear sheets and statements at proper inter-
vals, and slip-shod methods of executing all
business contracts.
These were, very largely, the chief faults
of the country editor-printer now, fortunately
for the rural press which seeks to go forward
and to survive in today's highly competitive
field, rapidly passing from the picture in
favor of younger journalists, graduates of
colleges of journalism which once were a
joke in newsrooms of the land, and others
who have had daily newspaper experience
and succeeded in financing the purchase of
a small newspaper which they think they can
operate to suit themselves.
Within the last decade a very consider-
able change has come over the Kentucky
Press, due in large measure, to influx of
younger blood, better educated individuals
more soundly grounded in business practices,
more cognizant of the importance of business
ethics and of upholding standards of the
Fourth Estate.
No longer do Kentucky's better neWs-
papers set the ads, fill up the holes in the
forms with any boiler plate which comes easi-
ly and without cost to hand, rush a minimum
of news into type for the front page . .. and
go to press. The smarter young publishers
and the wiser reading public will no longer
tolerate that sort of journalism.
The Kentucky Press today, with two
major exceptions in its methods of doing
business, far .outstrips the State's news-
papers of other generations, is making rapid
strides in progress too long delayed. The
exceptions are: No proven circulation and
lack of any standardization of advertising
rate schedules. Both of these shortcomings
are on the way out; and so are all publishers
who continue much longer to abide them.
Kentucky now has a considerable num-
ber of small town dailies and weeklies which
measure up well with the best to be found
anywhere. Western Kentucky has more than
its share of these. Many young men and
women are coming out of our journalism
colleges these days seeking employment on
State newspapers, some with financial back-
ing sufficient to enable them to buy a news-
paper of their own. And for these things
Kentucky can be, and is, properly thankful.
When the Kentucky Press Association
puts its weight behind circulation audits, as
it seems certain to do in the near future, and
when Kentuckians generally realize that
buying newspaper space in and subscribing
to newspapers which do not deal fairly with
their customers, either in .the matter of
reader interest or adviettising 'value, is sheer
waste, the Fourt4 stafe in kenturilsy
tikke it làceiii ite vanguard of newspaper-
dom in the Nation.
A Thought For Thanksgiving
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G. M. P.
Buddy Loftus says that if FDR had
made two more speeches he would
of carried Canada too.
•
And, speaking about business: Bab-
son's Reports, usually pretty reliable,
proclaimed in its most recent issue
that "Gloomy predictions of disaster,
!business stagnation, breadlines, etc.,
have been concomitant of national
pre-election days since the Republic
was a baby ... and have always been
wrong".
•
And further Babson says: "So take
off your wraps, set the mainsail for
the biggest business breeze you've
seen in many a year". Said breeze, the
financial dopester opines, will come
from the nation's newest business
giant—the Defense Industry.
•
Pennyriler long since quit believing
in the Boogie Man, especially the
political variety ... While prepared to
go along just as always if Willkie won,
believe we can put up with Rosy, and
Elinor too, another 4 years . . Do not
share the pessimism of some good
friends who say Jimmy will inherit
the throne, after FDR, with dire re-
sults. Having done all right under
Harding and two successors, this re-
porter feels the U. S. can and will con-
tinue to grow, in wisdom as well as in
power. And perhaps, who knows? may
even elect another Republican Presi-
dent some day.
•
Mark of fine character, or some-
thing else nice, is universal popularity
of Coach John Sims, even tho his
football team is not doing so well
this year ... When so many good folk
are pulling for a guy, he must have
what it takes; and Pennyriler, knowing
Johnny, feels confident football glory
will come to Butler Hgh in due sea-
son under his determined and capable
tutelage.
•
Blushing Bill Powell, the Leader's
youthful looking reporter-solicitor,
busts out with a coliyum of his own
this week. Bill has the appearance
of a surprised cherub, mostly, but is
known to have seen the serious side
of Life occasionally since joining the
staff of the Leader.
• .
Bill told me about going down to
register for the draft. Said he went
up to the table Where the folks were
who had the job of signing men up
for Uncle -Sam; and stood around
waiting his turn ... After a long wait,
during which nobody paid any atten-
tion to him, Bill says he edged closer
. . . and a lady school teacher, who
was serving as a registrar, asked what
he wanted. Upon being advised he
wanted to register, quiet reigned for
several moments during which amaze-
ment and disbelief were written on
every countenance about the table.
Finally, the lady, first to recover her
aplumb, said all right, if Bill was de-
termined, they'd register him. But in-
dicated strongly she thought he ought
to be home with his ma.
•
But Bill smokes cigarets, tells dirty
jokes, calls the young teddies "dates"
and is otherwise of the Just-adult
young moderns. Also, he writes some
pretty good news copy (and some
that's terrible) and tries, eternally, to
be a good newspaper guy; which he
will without doubt be . . . May the
Lord have mercy on him!
•
Bill's column is on Page 3, opposite
the page you're reading now.
•
Jackie has finally consented to try
to learn to read . . . Can make pretty
fair figgers, very few ABC's . . Down-
right remarkable how he can read
when he cannot recognize letters of
the alphabet by themselves . . . Mod-
ern education is wonderful! Every kid
"passes" at the end of the term.
•
If you are one who gets provoked
when wagons are stopped in the mid-
dle of the street whlle their drivers
hold a confab with folks in other ve-
hicles or afoot, think nothing of it ...
The other day the C&O fast train,
Louisville to Washington, D. C., had to
stop going into Frankfort's station
while a driver moved a big truck,
parked spang in the middle of the
track (and street) of Kentucky's
capitol city. An interested bystander
had to go and hunt the truck driver,
while the train's passengers wondered
what went on.
•
Always genial Frank Tanner, who
had to move away from Eddyville to
get loose from the Mayor's job, has
been living hard the last few weeks
about those auto license tags which
keep on fading out so badly.
•
So Frank has been camping down
at LaGrange, with specially hired
chemists and others, to personally see
that 'nothing is left, undone to make
the 1941 auto tags-hold their paint.
The new tags have black figures on
an aluminum background and they
will be ready on time, and right for a
Thursday Ni,v. 1 1,
Looking Backward
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
From our Nov. 14, 1930 Files
Armistice Day was observed
day, Nov. 11, in this city with a
gram at Butler High School. The a
was sponsored by the Carlisle-Or
Post of the American Legion, Dr.
L. Cash, mayor, business folk
other parties cooperating. B
places were closed during the ho
service.
•
Miss Bertha Mae Wood, popular
dent at Cobb High, was chosen r
ly by her classmates as president
the "Class of 31".
•
Miss Robinette Davis. 1928 grad
of Farmersville High School, beg
training course in nursing at is
vile, Nov. 1.
•
Marguerite Joiner, who is alien
Bethel College at Hopkinsville, s
last weekend here with her parents.
•
The Butler Tigers defeated Mar
High 14 to 7 fast Friday at B
Stadium as Bill Morse and
Catlett scored touchdowns.
•
IT HAS BEEN SAID OF SIMPLIC
Simplicity of character is the nat
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In the power of us all:
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whole year, Frank says.
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Not so dangerous as it looks ii'
this sand cleaning operation be-
ing performed by an English air
force armorer somewhere in
the middle east. The big bomb
he's handling has not yet been





f Studies made at the Kentuc
Agricultural Experiment Statio
and on farms in the State sho
that the soil of many tobacc
fields does not contain enoug
available potash to produc
maximum yields nor leaf of g
quality, particularly where
large amount of nitrogen h
been applied. Land of high na-
tural productivity that has bee
in pasture for several years or
has been well manured, Is likely
to furnish sufficient potash to
tobacco. However, if the land has
been quite intensively cropped
the liberal use of fertilizer ve
likely will Increase yield and im-
several jobs at once. Maybe he'118
be shrewd enough to work o
something with the U. S. I'l
wager he'll try.
A friend said to me rather un-
kindly: "Kid, the more you t
to look mature and business-like
the more you succeed in looking
like a third string quarterback
with Schultz College for Bar-
bers". Okay, I'll take the course
that Nature dished out, and
when the years roll out a few
more decades, I'll enter society
and yell that I'm still under 30.
I know of no finer man than
Butler's football mentor. John
Sims; and am truly grieved that
the 1940 football team is not a
winner. We should all look with
him into the next year bearing
with him presently in his ilk
fortune. I know the clever, mod-
est coach is looking forward in





ay And Night Service
MACHINE MINED
Shaker Screened — Hand Picked
Mechanically Loaded on Your Truck
LUMP 
x 3" EGG 
x 1/4" NUT. 







Stoker Coal is Oil Treated and Dedusted
solicit an opportunity to serve you, and recommend
You buy now, as prices will probably be higher at
time.
EST KENTUCKY COAL CO.
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(a) "The Lady With Red
• Hair" is the film title of the
story of what celebrated stage
actress? (b) Who is the star?
(c) Who starred in a 1932 ...ovie
with a similar title?
2 What studio's pictures re-
wb • cently have had the most
consistent song-hits? (Think
twice on this one!)
-w•
Hollywood is launching a
cycle of sea stories. Can
you name (a) three of those
planned, and (b) the one whose
success probably caused the
cycle?
5 Leading men are important• to Hollywood. Do you re-
member who played opposite
(a) Jean Harlow in "Bed }lead-
ed Woman"? (b) Garbo in
"Queen Christina"? (c) Clara
Bow in "The Wild Party"? (B)
Norma Shearer in "The Barretts
of Wimpole Street"? (e) Bette
Davis in "Jezebel"?
Count 20 points for each
question correctly answered.
A score of 60 is good, 80 is
exceUent, and 90 or above is
colossal.
(Answers on Page 7)
prove quality. It is recommended
as a result of these studies, that
on soil where the available pot-
ash may be deficient, the fertil-





You'll agree that a telephone
cord full of twists and kinks
is unsightly and awkward to
use—but did yon know that
it can also seriously affect
service?
The condnctor in your tele-
phone cord is composed of
scores of thread-like wires.
They are very durable and,
with normal use, will last in-
definitely. But knots and
kinks create an unnatural
and intensified friction
which is apt to break some
of these tiny wires. When
this occurs, it causes an un-
pleasant, static-like noise on
your telephone.
Keep your telephone free
from this trouble fly keeping






A flock of 27 sheep and a herd
of four steers are being fitted
at the Kentucky Experiment
Station at Lexington for exhibi-
tion at the International Live
Stock sxposttion in Chicago.
The flock includes Sbuthdown,
Hampshire and Cheviot lambs.
Th e University of Kentucky
has won many high awards at
the International show. Last
year's winnings included a
championship, a reserve champ-
ionship, first prizes and a larger
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• Cleaners and Tailors
• Phone Ill
• HENRY'S CLEANERS •
• "It's clean if we clean it" •
• Phone 575, Jack Henry, Prop. •
• DR. C .F. ENGLEHARDT •
• Chiropractor 
•
• /C-Ray Service 
•
• CHAS. J. WHITE
• Insurance
• "Realestate, bought, sold,
• Exchanged and Rented
Phone 97
***
DR. W. D. RAMAGE
CHIROPRACTOR
Free Examinations
134 E. Main St.
• • **
• HENRY HOWTON
• Coal • Wood Hauling
• Hogans Shoe Shop Hdq.
• Low Rates Good Service
• • • •
Iieep Raisers Will




Producers of the world-famous
Kentucky lambs have scheduled
their annual fall meeting at the
livestock pavilion at the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station at
Lexington November 22. Discus-
sions will center around para-
site control, prevention of pre-
lambing iliiness, and feeding.
Dr. Benjamin Schwartz, head
of zoology division crt the United
States Department of Agricul-
ture, has been invited to lead the
discussions. Other speakers wilt
include farmers, and Riehard C.
Miller and other members of the
faculty of the College of Agricul-
ture.
Various :eeds will be exhibited
at the meeting including rough-
ages and concentrates, so farm-
ers can see different combina-
tions recommended for ewes.
Kentucky produces 1,250,000 to
1,500,000 lambs a year. Profits
come not only from this great
number of high-quality lambs
but also from about 8,000,000
pounds of wool. The price or
wool has advanced In the past
year and is now near 50 cents,
a figure exceeded only four times
In the past 30 years — in 1917,
1918, 1919 and 1928.
GOAT BREEDERS TO MEET
Numerous inquiries about milk
goats received at the College of
Agriculture have resulted in ar-
rangements for a meeting of
goat producers in the livestock
pavilion November 20. Mr. Miller
is endeavoring to compile a list
of all persons raising goats. In-
terested persons are invited to
write to him, and also to attend
the meeting.
Pleasant Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brown are
spending a few days with their
daughter, Mrs Willie Taylor, at
Dalton.
Mrs. D T. Blades is sick.
Wes Goodman has moved to
this community.
Earl Beckner has moved to
Cresswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Elman Towery
Turkey raising, no longer sideline of farmers' wives, has be-
come big business, with soapy farmers devoting all their time to
raising Thanksgiving bird*.
WASHINGTON.—There are
going to be plenty of turkeys
to go arounc: this year, even
with two Thanksgivings being
observed in different parts of
the country. What's more, there
should be some left over for
Christmas.
For the U. S. Department of
Agriculture reports the largest
turkey crop in history—more
than 30,000.000 birds. That adds
up to about one-fourth of a tur-
key for every man, woman and
child in the country. That's gobs
of gobblers.
Not only that, but there are
lots of geese and ducks and
chickens as well.
• • •
WITH U. S. consumption of
turkyys Increasing steadily
In the east 10 years, more and
more farmers are turning to tur-
key raising as their principal
means of livelihood, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture reports. For-
merly, most turkeys were raised
as a sort of sideline by farmers'
wives, who looked on the birds
as a way to earn more extra
money to meet holiday expenses.
Growers who keep a careful
watch on hatching and feeding
are able to bring their birds to
prime condition whenever they
choose. Some point for Thanks-
giving; some for Christmas;
others for both.
Production has more than
and children, Claudina, Winston,
Leftie and E. E.. spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Goodey Tow-
cry.
Mrs. Blondell Oats visited her
sister, Mrs. Howard Sullivan,
here last week.
The marriage of Miss Bonnie
Brown and Coleman McConnell
doubled in 10 years. Chief tur-
key raising states are now Tex-
as, California, Minnesota, Okla-
homa, lows, North Dakota and
Oregon. Each of these states
produces more than 1,000,000 a
year.
• • •
EARLY holiday season 
price
estimates by wholesalers in-
dicated that in most parts of the
country turkey prices will be
several cents a pound lower this
season than last. Geese are also
expected to be cheaper; ducks
about the same; and chickens
slightly higher.
Storage holdings of all poultry
were considerably greater than
last year's at the start of the
buying season.
The average purchaser is like-
ly to think one turkey is pretty
much like another, but the De-
partrnent of Agriculture nix
birds are getting better every
year as a result of specialization
in growing.
When marketing for • turkey,
the department recommends that
the buyer pay particular atten-
tion to the dressed weight of the
bird, which is the guide to time
and temperature of roasting.
Most families will and a big
young turkey better fitted to
their wants, for the flavor oe
bigger turkeys is better, and the
leftovers can always be used up
in the days after Thanksgiving.
was a surprise to their many
friends.
Herman Brown and son, Par,
visited Clay Drennon last week.
One Swede in every eight is
engaged in air raid precautions
training, a report issued at
Stockholm says.
Figure the Price
Figure the Features-Figure the Savings
AND YOU'LL BUY CHEVROLET!
Price is important, of
course . .. But most im-
portant of all is what you
get for the price ... Your
own eyes and your own
tests will tell you that you
get the highest quality in the
lowest price field when you get
a new Chevrolet ... That's why
people have given Chevrolet
leadership in motor car soles























Again CHEVROLET'S THE LEADER!








Mrs. Josephine Sells Rich, a
native of Lyon county but for a
long period of years a resident of
Princeton, died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Pliny Steele,
Louisville, Friday, Nov. 8.
Beautiful, gracious and of
pleasing personality, Mrs. Rich,
during her life in Princeton, was
one of the town's best known
matrons. Her husband, the late
William M. Rich, Was prominent-
ly connected with the business
and civic interests .of Princeton
They were members of the First
Baptist Church and active in it's
work.
Brief funeral services were
conducted from the Morgan
Funeral Home Sunday afternoon,
the Rev. J. G. Cothran officiat-
ing. Burial was in Cedar Hill
cemetery. Mrs. Medley Pool, Vir-
ginia McCaslin, Frank Wood, Al-
vin Lisanby and Robert Morgan
sang. Pallbearers were Bayless
Cantrell, Elbert McCaslin, Fred
Pickering, Luther Sells and Wil-
liam Jones.
In addition to the immediate
family, Mrs. Rich is survived by
two half sisters, Mrs. M. P. Rich,
Princeton, and Mrs. M. D. Step-
hens, Long Beach, Calif.; four
half brothers, L. T. and Wesley
Sells, Long Beach, Calif., J. H.
and Bennie Sells, Sikeston, Mo.
A number of out-of-town friends
attended the funeral. Her son,
Dr. Chas. L. Rich, also lives in
Louisville.
SALES NOTICE
Pursuant to an order of the
Fiscal Court of Caldwell County,
Kentucky, made at its Regular
meeting, held on Tuesday the
12th day of November 1940, at
the City Hall in Princeton, Ken-
tucky, I will on the 25th day of
November 1940. at 2:00 P. M. at
the Court House door of Caldwell
County Court House in the City
of Princeton, Kentucky, sell to
the highest and best bidder, at
public outcry, a „ranchise grant-
ing the right to erect, maintain
and operate lines, poles, cables,
fixtures, and appliances along
and across the public streets,
highways, roads, turnpikes, and
bridges of Caldwell County, Ken-
tucky, and belonging to same and
the right-of-way thereof, for the
purpose of conducang and fur-
nishing electricity to consumers
for heat, light, and power pur-
poses.
Said :ranchise shall be for a
period of twenty 20) years from
and after the date of confirma-
tion thereof, and shall be as-
signable. The franchike to be
sold will in all respects be con-
fined to the law applicable
thereto and the order of the
Fiscal Court of Caldwell County,
Kentucky, dated Tuesday No-
vember 12, 1940.
Said franchise shall be sold
for cash, and the purchaser
thereof shall not have an ex-
clusive franchise or privilege.
The minimum price for same
shall be an amount equal to the
cost of the advertis-
ing of same, which i an-
nounce prior to this sale.
This Ncvember 13th, 1940.
Fhilip aevens,
Clerk Caldwell County Court
FLOWERS
THANKSGIVING
Thoughtful Guests Send Their
Hoxtess Flowers—An especial-
ly Appreciated Gift at This
Season of Good Cheer
A. H. Templeton
Princeton's Florist




These four Beauties were selected by a popular vote of the students of Murray (Ky) 
state college ELS
the Most Beautiful Coeds on the Campus this year. They are as follows. Miss 
Doliye McAlister, Paris,










A general meeting of Caldwell
county teachers will be held at
the George Coon Memorial Li-
brary Saturday morning, Nov.
16, beginning at 9:45 o'ciock,
County School Supt. Edward
Blackburn announced this week.
A meeting of coaches and prin-
cipals will be held following the
general assembly to determine
time and place of the 1941 coun-
ty basketball tournament, he
said.
Topic of the day will be "Im-
provement of Instruction", dis-
cussed from the church view-
point by Rev. Leroy Baker; lay-
man's viwepoint, Marshall P.
Eldred; teacher's viewpoint;
Prof. Fred Schultz, Murray State
College; and higher learning
viewpoint, W. L. Matthews, Bowl-
ing Green Business University.
Jack Gardner, Bardwell NYA
official, will address the assemb-
ly on school aid.
Mr. Blackburn said the county
tournament probably would be
held earlier this year. during the
middle of February, to offset
the long seasons for schools
without gymnasiums. Drawings
for teams will not be made for
sometime, he said.
The Sudan is the chief source
of the world's supply of gum
arabic.
There are about 25,000 post of-
fices in joreat Britain.
Red Cross
(Continued from Page 1)
Rice, Sr., Mrs. Duke Pettit, Sr.,
Mrs. R. W. Ogilvie and Mrs. Tom
Cash, Jr., working.
At the end of the day's work,
the Book Lovers Club reported
enrolling 52 members, with their
own membership 100 percent
Joiners in the Rollcall. This
brings the total for the two days
to 119 new Red Cross members.
Dr. W. L. Cash, chairman of the
local chapter, said it is expected
other clubs and organizations
will Join 100 percent, to make
this by far the best Rollcall ever
recorded here.
Thursday is Kiwanis day, Fri-
day the Gradatim Club will have
charge, and Saturday, the Com-
mercial Club will operate the
headquarters.
The Red Cross electric sign, do-
nated by Kentucky Utilities
Company, was erected at the
corner of Main and Jefferson
streets Tuesday. It will remind
Princetonians of the Red Cross
campaign each night until Nov.
30.
Mrs. Hubbard announced Seth
Wiggington has accepted the
Rollcall chairmanship for Fre-
donia.
Of each $1 membership ob-
tained, 50 cents will remain here,
to be used for purchase of shoes
for needy school children, the
chairman said.
Baseball, Japan's national
game, was first played there In
1873.
Japanese children enter kin-
der-garten at the age of three.
The Judicial system of Iran is
modeled on that of France.
I
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Now Running!
Day eg Night Service
Machine Cut -- Mechanically Prepared
RiC. COAl_
WEST CARBONDALE MINE
NO..2, LOCATED 31/2 MILES
EAST OF DAWSON SPRINGS
ON HIGHWAY 62




Mayor L. C. Lisman issued the
following proclamation Wednes-
day:
"Whereas the President of the
United States has by proclama-
tion declared Thursday, Nov. 21
Thanksgiving Day, and whereas
all churches of the city will ob-
serve as Thanksgiving Day,
Thursday, Nov. 21, 1940, now
there:ore I, as Mayor of Prince-
ton, Ky, do proclaim Thursday,
Nov. 21, as Thanksgiving Day,
and urge all to go to church on
that day and give thanks to Our
Heavenly Father for the many
blessings we have received
throughout the year 1940. This




























Physical examinations for 10
more applicants to the Princeton
CAA flying school were held
Tuesday, Nov. 12, bringing the
total to 28 eligibles, none of the
10 failing to meet requirements.
Total applicants now number
78, including those already ex-
amined, and several will be taken
to Ownesboro Sunday, Nov. 16,
for examinations due to Liabili-
ty of the local physician to ex-
amine on that date and the fact
many of the applicants are un-
able to report at any other time,
Coordinator Joe Morrison said
Wednesday.
Of the 28 now eligible for the
:lying school 27 are boys and
one a girl, Miss Jane Pepper, 21-
- ---
Norway Ti Mat Moro
081A) (/P)—The ministry of
agriculture has planned an ex-
tension of 20 per cent in culti-
vated areas next spring as
against 1940.
The American tobacco crop in
1939 was the largest on record.
year-old photographer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. c. .-.. Pepper,
Franklin street.
Persons who have completed
filing applications are Jane Pep-
per, James • McGregor, Jewell
Patterson, Lawrence Sims, Thur-
man Gray, James Shrewsbury,
Johnnie Patterson, Richard
Hays, Raymond Davis, Robert
Hartigan, Homer Fuller, Archie
Stallins, Jack Nichols, William
McConnell, Ralph Griffin, Jack
Stallins, William Miller, all of
Princeton; Thomas Vinson, and
B'Oran ,Williams, Madisonville;
Stanley Sanders, Lancaster; and
William Shaw, Kuttawa. Re-
mainder of the 28 lack comple-
tion of application forms.
Windstorm insuranceea,.
AN Y damage done top .-
















LIMA - IDAHO RED
Values That Recall The Good Old Days
MEL-0-BIT 2 Lb. ACheese Amer. or Brick loall5C
Marshmallows 1 lb. cello. bag IOC
A & P NEW PACK FANCY
Peas 2 Med. Cans
P 80 x 90runes 4Size
Pure Cider Vinegar 2 qt. jar,
SPARKLE GELATIN
Desserts 4 pkgs.
Lb.8 o'clock Coffee 3Bag39c
Fresh Soda Crackers 2-11). box 15c
WHITEHOUSE
Evaporated Milk 6 lg. cans 37e
Navy Beans 10 lbs. 40c
Evaporated Peaches pound 10C
POPULAR BRAND
Cigarettes cart. of 200 plus tax $1.23
SUGAR 10-11). 47c
ROLL BUTTER 2 lbs. 65e






Peanut Butter 2 lutar 21c
RED SOUR PITTED
(Terries Med. No. 2 can
100 Percent PURE VEGETABLE SHORT!.
Dexo 3 lb. can 39t
,










Smoked Jowl Bacon  
Fillet Fish
Pork Sausage
West Main Street Princeton, KentuckY
FOOD AP) STORE
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ougnt tc start talk. Your blond curls—sorry, you nave tc, oe
blond—stick through the top of this Persian lamb pillbox.
Dean, Nancy D. Hearne, Rose Woman's Club
Mitchell Randolph, Sarah Ade-
lia Cunningham, Martha Sells,
Norma Cartwright, Jacquline
The Princeton Woman's Club
Koltinsky, Billie Joe Renner, 
will observe National Book Week,
F
Bessie Mae Pollard, Rose Marl- 
riday afternoon, Nov 15th, at
lyn Beck, Clemma Joyce Keeney 
the regular session which will
and Nancy Groom.
convene at the George Coon Li-
Winners Sunday
School Class
The Winners Sunday School
class of White Sulphur Baptist
church met at the home of Miss
Bertie Grace Campbell Monday
night, Nov. 4.
The meeting was opened by
singing "Rescue the Perishing",
followed with prayer led by Mrs.
Rcbert Fralick, Song, "Tic so
sweet to Trust in Jesus". Scrip-
ture reading, Luke, 4:1-21, by
Ercie Andrews, who was in
charge of prayer services, with
prayer led by Mrs. James Son.
The business session was brief,
with the president presiding.
Mrs. Marshall Rogers will have
charge of services next me
eting.
A delicious fruit course 
was
served to the follcwing mem
bers:
Mrs. Percy Dalton, Mrs. 
Robert
Franck, Mrs. Frank Young, 
Mrs.
Marshall Rogers, Mrs. Jam
es
Campbell. Jr., Mrs. William 
Rog-
ers, Mrs. Charles Beal
mor, Mrs.
James Son and Misses 
Elizabeth
Young. Ercie Andrews and 
Beale
Grace Campblel.
The class adjourned 
to meet





Nov. 15 to 23
Ilmolive Shaving Cream 
oodbury Shaving Lotion  





  2 for 511
  200 for 49c
 89c
 19c
50c Woodburys Cold Cream
25c. Woodburvs Lotion
75c Value  49c
Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
Woods Nose & Throat Drops With
Ephedrine  11k
Many New Cosmetics At
Our Beauty Bar
— OPEN SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 
17 —
ood Drug Co.
"The Druggist On The Square"
NE 611 PRINC
ETON, KY.
brary, at 2:30. Mrs. S. 0. Catlett
will pres..tot a report of a current
Kest seller, by Upton Sinclair
Music will also be featured on
the program.
Members are privileged to
bring guests, as this is one of
the three open sessions of the
club year.
Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cash enter-
tained with a birthday party in
honor of their daughter, Dorothy,
at their home on South Harrison
street Tuesday night, Nov. 12.
Those present in celebration of
Miss Cash's 16th birthday were:
Misses Attie Butler, Marguerite
Wylie, Gladys Little, Annabella
Phelps, Loretta Ashley, Milderd
Lester, Dorothy Lester; Messrs.
A. G. Butler, Billy Jones, Billie l
French, Buddy Childress, Paul
Griffith, Charles Stallins, Jimmie
Jones. Ewell Dearing, Joe Weeks,
Jim Keeney and June Smiley.
Ogden Memorial
W. Leroy Baker, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45; Epworth
League meetings, 6:15; Prayer
Service Wednesday, 7:00.
Our Loyalty Month attendance
Is good. At the morning hour our
messages are the basic truths
of Christianity and fundamental
o: religion. Come and worship
with us. Hear the Gospel mess-
ages at the evening hour.
Open House* For
C. E. Members
"Jimmy Jones entertained the
Senior Christian Endeavor of
the First Christian Church with
open-house Monday night, Nov.
11.
The guests included Jean Jar-
vis, Doris Davis, Augustine
Chambliss, Mary R. Poindexter,
Ludeen Piercy, Elsie Cartwright,




The Sub-Deb bridge club met
with Miss Martha Sevison at her
home on the Eddyville Road
Saturday night, Nov. 9.
Refreshments were served to
the following: Misses Jane Greg-
ory, Frances Rowland, Christine
Phelps, Dot Coleman, Imogene
Chandler, Martha Sevison and
Wanda Wadlington.
Tuesday Bridge Club
Mrs. J. F. Graham delightfully
entertained the 'members of the
Tuesday Bridge Club at her




J. 0. Cothran, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:45; Morning
Worship, 11. B. T. U., 6:00; Even-
ing Worship, 7:00; Prayer meet-
ing, Wednesday evening, 7:00.
Our church plans to have our
Dedication services Nov. 27-Dec.
1. The program will be announc-
ed thru the papers next week.
We are expecting a great meet-
ing at this time. Friends from
round about and in Princeton
are most cordially invited to
come with us in these services.
Former pastors have been invit-
ed to have a share on the pro-
gram. Some neighboring pastors




Next Sunday's Worship ser-
vices begin with the Devotionals
of the Bible School at 9:45 a. in.,
follcwed by the study period.
Morning Worship, 10:55, subject,
An Autumn Coronation; Christ-
ian Endeavor, 6:00 p. m.; Even-
ing Worship, 7:00, subject, The
Rebirth of Humanity; Mid-week
Service Wednesday at 7:00, led




vice Saturday night at 7:00.
Everybody is invited. There are
no secrets to be revealed that
will prevent any from attending.
No admission charge is made.
The main obstacle is the individ-
ual will, which may, in some
cases, stand in the way of at-
tendance. The Master invites
you to attend His house for His
services. Bible school, 10:00 Sun-
day morning.
Central Presbyterian Church
Rev. William A. Benfiled, Jr.,
B. D., Th. M., Professor of Old
Testament in the Louisville
Presbyterian Theological Semin-
ary, will speak at the Central
P.'esbyterian Church next Sun-
day at the 10:45 a. m. worship
service. Mr. Benfield is a young
:man with a brilliant scholastic
record, having won a scholarship
week. A plate lunch was served
after the games. High score
prize was won by Mrs. Bill Phil-
lips, with second prize to Mrs.
MCF.S. Guests were Mrs. Herbert






Billy McElroy, Mable Johnston,
Jcby Loftus, Margaret Goodwin,
Edwin Jacobs, and Eloise Porter
attended the Hopkinsville-
Owensboro iootball game in
Hcpkinsville Friday night, Nov.
B.
• • • •
Mr. Rumsey Taylor and son,
Rumsey Jr., attended the Ken-
tucky-Georgia Tech football
game in Louisville last Saturday.
• • • •
Miss Mary Clayton Colson,
beauty operator from Tennessee,
spent last week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Ccison on the Dawson Springs
highway.
• • • •
••1 Miss Mary Lois Prince, Lewis-
town, left Monday to enroll at
Draughn's Business College in
Paducah.
• • • •
Miss Virginia Boston spent last
week-end in Louisville.
• • • •
-.4 Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Baker and
Mrs. Clyde Clayton were in Hop-
kinsville Tuesday.
• • • •
.1 Miss Mildred Lester, Majorette
with Butler High's band, spent
last weekend with Miss Margaret
Leech, South Jefferson street.
• • • •
Mrs. John McBride, South
Leminary street, left Friday
night, Nov. 8, for a two weeks'
visit at the home of her mother
in-law in Louisville.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vick at-
tended the football game be-
tween Owensboro and Hopkins-
vine, at Hopkinsville, last Friday
which entitled him to do post-
graduate work in the Seminary.
While pursuing his postgraduate
studies he served as pastor of
the Beechmont Presbyterian
Church, Louisville. He did still
further graduate work at the
University of Chicago. This is his
first year as a member of the
Seminary faculty. He comes re-
commended as a gifted speaker,
to speak cf the work of the Sem-
inary, and institution "Preparing
me not praech an ancient gospel
to a modern world." No special
offering is to be taken on Sun-
day in connection with his visit.
The regular evening service
will be held at 7:15 o'clock, with
the pastor bringing the message.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. in. A
hearty welcome for all.
Rev. Olen Sisk. Baptist minis-
ter of this city and Rev. Geo.
Gass of Providence. Ky. will
broadcast a thirty minute song
program over radio station
WHOP on Monday, Nov. 18, at
2 o'clock p. m. Be tuned in for
this program.








Starting . . .-Chapter One
ADVENTURES OF RED RYDER
with DON "RED" BARRY
night.
r. and Mrs. Emerson Crowley,
Murray State College, visited
friends here Thursday, Nov. 7.
• • • • •
Walter Martin, Warren, Ohio,
is visiting his sister„ Mrs J. El.
Williams, West market street,
• • • •
Mrs. Bertha Moore Nolenger,
Jackson, Miss., is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Berdie Moore.
• • • •
Mrs. C. J. Bishop has returned
to her home on Madisonville
street, after spending several
weeks in Chicago.
• • • •





Among the Princeton Shriners
and their Wives attending' the
Shrine Ceremonial in Madison-
ville Thursday, Nov. 7 were: Mr.
B. B. Boitnott, Mr. and Mrs. John
Earl Sims, Mr. and Mrs. Grayson
Harralson and 'Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Stevens. Lunch was serv-
ed at the Country Club and a
dinner-danee given at the Shrine
Hall that evening.
- - -
/Mrs. Stegar Dollar, Bowling
Green, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Dique Eldred, and Mr. Eldred.
• • • •
Mrs. A. C. Klaproth, Chicago,
arrived Saturday to visit her
grand-daughter, Mrs. C. C. Bis-
hop, and Mr. Bishop.
(Contirsued on Page 8). _
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
THE MOST FANTASTIC TALE OF
LAWLESSNESS EVER RECORDED!
The exciting, red-blooded drama of the most cold-blood
ed
desperadoes in our history. Compared to the famous DALTO
N
BOYS, Jesse James was just a sissy!
with RANDOLPH SCOTT





'GABBY' STAR OF "GULLIVER'S TRAVELS"
in "KING FOR A DAY"
"SCREEN SNAPSHOTS"
PICTORIAL NEWS OF THE DAY
ITS THE GAYEST COMING-OUT
PARTY au Aveweiet EVER THREW
"PUBLIC DEB Nor
Ih
George MURPHY' Brenda JOYCE
Charhe RUGGLES Ralph BELLA/04A
Elsa MAXWELL • Much a MAI
uri.,.i)AsY AND r'titi)A1
Continuous Show Thursday From 1 p. in. to 11 p. m.
The Strange and Wonderful Story of a
Romance Born between Dusk and Dawn










ACTUAL. FACTUAL PICTURES OF HITLER'S
SAVAGE BOMBING ATTACKS ON LONDON,
SEE FOR YOURSELF IT'S EFFBCT ON LONDON,
...ow,' ',lair-
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FRANKFORT, Nov. 13—In re-
sponse to many inquiries from
sportsmen interested in the open
season on fur-bearing animals,
the Division of Game and Fish,
In a statement for publication
today, pointed out that the open
season on mink, opossum; rac-
coon, skunk and muskrat begins
November 24 and closes January
9, and that the open season on
the red fox begins December 1
and ends December 31.
Persons writing in to the Di-
vision office at Frankfort point
out that the synopsis on the back
of their hunting and trapping
license gives the fur-bearing sea-
son as Nov. 1.,-Dec. 31, but that
season was changed by the Ken-
tucky Legislature at its 1940 Ses-
sion, after the 1940 hunting and
trapping licenses had already
been received by the county
clerks and had been put on sale.
This change and others which
have been made by the Legisla-
ture were passed a:ter the 1940
hunting and fishing licenses had
been sent to the county clerks
and said changes will be printed
on the backs of the 1941 licenses.
In trapping for the mink,
oppossum, raccoon, skunk and
muskrat no person shall set any
trap on the land of another
without having first procured
the owner's or lessee's written
permission to do so. This written
permission must be in the trap-
per's possession when running
the trap line and must be 'ex-
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Dashes from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free HookTells of Homelreataseidtkat
Must Help far HMO Cost You Nothing
Over one million bottles of the WILLARD
TREATMENT have bees sold for relief of
symptom. of distreso *tieing from Seems&
and Duodenal Wows due to teem Acid—
Peer Diesettleet. $eer or Meet Etsmsadt.
eitaseinees, Heartburn, Slemelsemeele, etet,
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 day. trial!







Box coats In bright colors—loved
by tall girls—become more im-
portant daily in the late fall
fashion picture. This one, mod-
eled by actress Lucille Fair-
banks, is of red flannel and is
worn over a navy and red plaid
dress. The hat is navy blue felt,
banded in red. Double clips on
Miss Fairbanks' shoulder are
fastened together with a gold
chain.
hibited to any one lawfully de-
manding to examine the same.
The law also states that any
trap set on the land of another
shall be marked with a metal tag
giving the owner's name and
place or residence.
The 1940 Legislature also pass-
ed the Anti-Steel-Trap law,
which prohibits use of steel traps
In Kentucky.
For water animals—Muskrat
and Mink—the Briddell rubber-
jawed trap, Size 1, shall be used
along the, shores of streams,
lakes or ponds where drowning-
sets may be made in water at
least 22 inches deep, so that the
animal will be quickly drowned.
No trap shall be set without a
drowning device. These prevent
not only trap-thieving, but also
wring-offs and injuries to fur.
For land animals, the new
Spirit of Peace and Love Persists
The International Uniform Sun-
day School Lesson for Nov. 17
Text: Luke 7:3-15
THIS lesson is based on twoincidents which are intended
to be symbolic of the whole heal-
ing and life-saving mission of
Jesus--the healing of the ser-
vant of "a certain Centurion"
and the restoration to life of the
eon of a widow in the city of
Nein.
It is profoundly necessary that
we grasp the effect of these inci-
dents and their full symbolism
at a time when the world is in a
shocking condition with the dis-
regard of human life and the de-
struction of all that makes for
health and human welfare.
Not even imagination can
conjure up the actuality of hor-
ror of all that is happening in
Europe and China. It would
seem a situation of utter hope-
lessness and despair, did one not
realize the 19 centuries of the
growth of Christianity and how
the spirit of peace and love has
been persistent throughout all
similar catastrophes, and evil
acts, and purposes of misguided
men.
• • •
THE one thing that we must
grasp very definitely is that
Christianity is wholly on the
side of health and life. These
are its great ends. "I am come,"
said Jesus, "to give life, and to
give it more abundantly."
Grasping, first of all, this su-
preme fact, it is worthwhile to
look a little into the details of
the lesson. Here is a Centurion,
a Roman soldier, a non, as he
himself says, in a position of
authority, having soldiers under
him and accustomed. to com-
mand. It is undoubtedly true
that war is a terrible and bi u-
talizing business, and yet one of
the things here emphasized,
which stands out in history, is
that soldiers have not all been
brutes, but on the contrary, that
many of them have had a fine
sense of ideals and of duty.
One may emphasize this just
now when at least two daily
newspapers, with a circulation
running into the millions, have
suggested editorially that our
chief business today in Ameri-
can defense is "the raising of
contingents of born brutes and
young brutes." "T h s," the
newspapers said, "ought to be
the aim of the draft." That is
a sad statement, and may it not
be said in contrast that the de-
fense of this nation, and the ser-
vice of democracy, alike, depend
upon the measure of idealism
and courage, the tender regard
for the homes and the country
they defend, and the higher vir-
tues, that we stan instill in our
young men.
• • •
HERE was this Roman Cen-
turion, capable of tender
solicitude for his servant, using
his position as the representative
of a conquering power to show a
magnanimity and kindliness to
the Jews under Roman don.ina-
tion, a man capable of faith and
responsive to goodness, whose
faith was commended by Jesus,
and whose faith was instru-
mental in the healing of his
servant.
It is a picture worth bearing
in mind at a time when brutality
is so rife in the world. War
offers many problems and the
Christian, as a man of peace, is
faced with a very real dilemma
when he has to meet ruthless
aggression. Nevertheless, it is
only as we live and strive for
health and life, and fight if we
must as men rather than brutes,
that there can be any hope of
sprving or saving civilization.
chain-loop legholds which take
without injury shall be used. For
the larger animals, such as fox,
wildcat and raccoon, the im-
proved Verbail Chain-loop is to
be used, and for smaller-short-
legged animals, such as skunk,
weasel, and opossum, the Epp
Chain-loop trap is to be used.
All furbearers may also be
taken in home-made box or cage
traps, or with the old-fashioned
deadfall, or with instant-killers
set far back in holes or burrows.
Every trap set shall be visited
-
every 24 hours after setting, and
any animal found therein killed
'Instantly, or liberated unhurt.
Any person operating a trap
during the trapping season on
land other than his or her own,
must possess a trapping license.
Resident trapping license costs
$1 and non-resident $10.50.
CHEER UP YOUR HOME
WITH I. E. S. LAMPS!
The New 3-Light Models Assure Effective Illumi-
nation, Without Glare or Deep Shadows, That
Adds Charm to Your Rooms, Harmonizes With
Your Furnishings, Makes Seeing Easier. Yet
They Cost No More Than Old-Fashioned Lamps.
"I really love this new I. E. S. three-light lamp," says
the alert young wife. "It's simply marvelous for knitting,
sewing, reading or bridge. What it's done for the room
is amazing. And better light has certainly made us all
feel fresher."
Headaches, nervous irritability and hair-trigger tem-
per may be due to eye strain caused by poor lighting
in the home. Such a condition can be easily and eco-
nomically remedied by light conditioning your rooms.
Use a three-light certified I. E. S. lamp in your living
room tonight and you'll surely be pleased with the im-
Provement—with the flood of mellow light free of
glare and shadows .. . so nice for reading and sewing
... so cheery and inviting.
REDDY KILOWATT, your electrical servant
See the Display of Certified I. E. S. Lamps at Our
Store or at Your Dealer's. You Have a Choice of
Many Attractive Designs, AU Moderately Priced.
Banish "socket robbing" at your
house by having on hand plenty

















Shelby county's sheep protec
tive association has insured
7,200 sheep, paid off all losses,
and piled up a surplus of $1.400.
Several Oldham county farm-
ers have built ridge ventilators
for their tobacco barns.
In Owsley county, 500 farmers
grow one to 10 acres of hybrid
corn with high yields, less dam-
age from storms, etc.
Testing soil for acidity is going
on at a rapid rate among Clark
county farmers.
Mrs. M. S. Howard, Harlan
county, has housed 200 pullets
and hens for winter laying
M. Y. Byrd and Hobart Nevels,
of McCreary county, have pur-
chased purebred bulls for com-
munity use.
Wayne county farmers have
spread 700 tons of superphos-
phate during the past five
months.
Farmers on Callebs and PayneS
creeks, Knox cuonty, have seeded
200 acres of wheat as a cover
crop.
Mrs. Alice Downs, Grahn com-
munity, and Lonnie Wolf, Hike
community, Carter county, have
started tile drainage on their
farms.
In Boone county, the sheep
protective group has paid all
bills and accumulated $536 dur-
ing two year's operation.
Approximately 1,300 western
sheep have been imported into
Barren county.
A final check-up shows 10,000
acres of hybrid corn grown in
Logan county this year.
Robert Earl Powell, Marshall
County, made a $30 profit on a
























Frankfort, Nov. 12—Bird dogs
and rabbit hounds are straining
impatiently at the leash while
thousands of hunters are giving
their hunting , equipment a last
checkup preparatory to opening
o* the quail and rabbit season,
November 24.
Reports from game officials
and sportsmen over the State
indicate an abundance of both
Bob White and cotton-tail, which
means plenty of sport for Nim-
rod' of Kentucky.
Due to the fact that the sea-
son opening comes November 24,
Major James Brown, director of
the Division of Game and Fish,
urges all hunters to buy their
licenses in advance, in order to
avoid last-minute rush on coun-
ty clerks.
The hunter's attention is call-
ed to the daily bag limit on
quail which is 12, and the pos-
session limit, which is not more
than two days' bag limit, 24.
The daily bag limit on rabbits is
eight, with possession limit of
not more than two days' bag
limit, 16.
The Division of Game and Fish
advises the Nimrod to get the
dog in shape, check over hunting
equipment, and secure a hunting
license early.
There are about 1,172,000,000







Iiii-s-rgo-t" a- Bum Steer
7
So
James E. Stead shows off his 1275-pound Herefors Nev
King, which was adjudged the grand champion sicti of the 15
annual great western livestock show at Los An
GOOD BUILDING LOT
FOR SALE CHEAP
Located On Madisonville Street
Ideal location for building new home. Sewer line laid, as
line tapped, concrete street and sidewalks, all costs cl
located between residences of V. Creekmur and .1. L V
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And it's unfair to you and the stores and
the postman ;the overworked miss behind the
counter, the folks who sell gifts, the folks
who buy 'em and the ones that get 'em!
Listen! Why punish yourself this year?
Why fight your way through a mob ten-deep?
Why take a chance on finding the very things
you want to buy GONE -- SOLD OUT! Why
deliberately turn what CAN be a leisurely,
pleasure-ly shopping jaunt into a Scramble?
Have a heart, lady ... DON'T do it again this
year!
Start working on that gift list NOW. Be-
gin early and you can take it slow and easy.
Shop the ads in The Leader for Christmas gift
suggestions. Make up your mind to enjoy be-
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Turkeys Should Be'Ripe' When Sold
Turkeys should be "ripe" whensold, the same as a watermelon,Dr. T. A. Ringrose of the Ken-tucky Oollege of Agriculturepoints out to producers. They"ripen" as they approach ma-turity at the age o7 6 to 6 1-2months. Both producers and con-sumers rev know that a turkeyis finished if the breast bone anddrunuticks are fully fleshed, andthe akin yellow and free frompin feathers. Buyers of dresaedbirds should examine the skinon the body under a wing at thehip joint to see if it is yellow.Also those areas free of feathertracks should be yellow. Thereare few pin feathers on a finish-ed bird.
Paris office in making its regularinspection tours and the factthat there are no visitors tothese quiet spots which havebeen the destination or on theItinerary of so many American
tourists, the cemeteries would
hardly know that another warhad swept over them.
Only Two Damaged
James E. Mangum, secretary
of the commission, says that
all but two of the cemeteries and
all of the monuments escaped
damage. In the case of the ceme-
teries, the damage was so slight
that it was easily repaired. Mir-
aculously enough, in neither case
was even one grave disturbed, al-
though all of the burial grounds
were in the path of the Nazi tide
which rolled across Belgium and
Abore: "Y.8. Stout?" comfortable
control for the larger figure. Figured
batiste and lutes.
Left: "Twinette Stretch" exclusively
by,VENUS. Satin and Len° taste:.








ILLIONS suffer less from Headache, Acid Indigestion, Distress
of Colds "Morning After" and Muscular Fatigue because they
heard—and believed—Atka-Seltzer radio announcements.
these millions, the relief obtained by the use of Alka-Seltzer'rib far more than the genuine enjoyment they get from the
(feasts
most important parts of our radio program, both to You and, are the commercial announcements. Once you have tried
-Seltzer we believe you will agree with us-trY Alka-Seltzer because it is an unusually effective medi-not became, you enjoy the radio programs.
WHY ALKA-SELTZER IS SO EFFECT/VE
Pain-relieving analgesic in Aldka-Seltzer is in eosselet• solo-read to ease the distress as ,on as You 'wallow It Theeli..vtng action is made more effective by alkaline buffers.
elements In Alka-Selteer reduce excess stomach
acidity.
Get Alka-Seltzer the next time you
pass • drug store.
Large package
Small package 310
Try • glass of Alka-Seltzer at your
Drug Store Soda Fountain. •
• Centre's Stars Prepare for Homecoming!
These tough Colonels of the Centre College football tram are preparing to give the Gobbleriiof V. P. I. a hard battle in Danville Saturday afternoon, November 16. It is the annual Centre',College Homecoming game, and a record crowd is expected.
on this time to Paris and be-
yond. Nor has there been any re-
port of damage at Brookwood,
although bombs have fallen in
the vicinity.
In the Aisne-Marne cemetery
near Belleau wood, a bomb burst
near the chapel and slightly
damaged the white marble
structure. And in the Meuse- Ar-
gonne cemetery at Romagne-
sous-Montfaucon, a bomb burst
just inside the grounds, leaving
a gaping crater, but doing no
other damage. 
IAlthough there has been no
tourist travel, one of the impor- 1
tant factors in the activity of
the commission, work of the of-
fice here was almost doubled
when the Nazi blitzkrieg got un-
der way and the cemeteries fell
into German hands. Scores of
mothers, wives and other rela-(0to tives wrote to know if the ceme-
teries were damaged.
1 Has 14,231 Graves
' Of all the overseas cemeteries,
0 the Meuse-Argonne is the larg-est. rt has 14,231 graves and
I nearly all those men buried
there died in the great Meuse-
Argonne offensive. Beautifully
I landscaped inside a mile-and-a-
; half wall, the cemetery rises on a
gentle slope to the large modern-
;Romanesque marble chapel that
I stretches its wings over what
once was the. great Hindenburg
Line.
The Oise-Aisne cemetery near
Fere-en-Tardenois is the second
largest, with a few more than
6,000 graves. About 14 miles
away are Chateau-Thlerry and
Soissons. The St. Milne] ceme-
tery is near Thiacourt and less
than an hour's drive from Nancy,
Verdun and Metz. It has more
than 4,000 graves. The Aisne-
Marne cemetery has 2,228 graves
and its imposing chapel rises
against the hill that is covered
with the massed foliage of Bell-
eau wood. The Somme cemetery.
between St. Quentin and Cam-
bra!, is the resting 'plate of
nearly all those Americans who,
were killed serving with the I
British armies.
Smallest In Belgium
The Surenes cemetery is on
the slopes of Mont Valerien, just
five miles out of Paris. Smaffest
of all the overseas cemterles is
the Flanders Field cemetery, half
way between Brussels and Ypres.
It has only 368 graves, in which
are buried men who lost their
lives during American fighting
In Belgium.
Although thoughts of the "Un-
known Soldier" always bring to
mind the "Unknown" who is
burled in Arlington, there are
1,643 "unknown soldiers" in the
Screen Test Answers
1. "The Lady With Red Heir."2. Mrs. 1,104 Carter. (b) Miriam
Hopkins. (c) Jean Harlow, in "RedHeaded Woman..
1. Universal'rbecaus• th•y've
made movies out of established hitsongs like "Oh, Johnny," .1 Can't
Give You Anything But Love, Baby,"
•tc.
4, (a) "Down to the Sea in Ships,"
"Captain Horatio Hornblower,"
"Reap the Wild Wind." (b) "The
Sea Hawk."
5. (a) Chester Morris. (0) John
Gilbert. (c) Fredric March. (d) Fred.
ric March. (e) George Brent and
Henry Fonda.






lieved; Gains 10 Pounds
Relieved of their sufferings,
often for the first time in years,
scores of happy men and women
continue to express their grati-
tude to Retonga. Among thous-
ands of Retonga endorsers are
many prominent business men,
one of whom is Mr. Ben A. Par-
rish, Dodge and Plymouth deal-
er, and leading business figures
of Sheperdsvlile, who gratefully
declares:
"Retonga is the best medcine
I know of. Indigestion tortured
me off and on for eighteen years,
and it got so bad I dreaded to
eat, for food turned so sour and
gassy in my stomach I could aches are relieved, and I sleep
seldom retain anything more fine. I feel wonderful. Retonga
than two or three hours after can't be beat."
*tools.- I had to take purgatives Retonga is a purely vegetable
/
regularly for constipation, had stomachic medicine. Accept no
dizzy headaches, and often I was substitute. Retonga may be ob-
i so sleepless I heard the clock tamed at Dawson's Drug Store
I strike every hour in the night."Iand Wood Drug Co.—Adv.
"It was surprising how soon I
felt better after I started taking
Retonga. Now I eat three square
meals a day without indigestion,




The acreage of hardy winter
barley In Bourbon county has
spread from 450 last year to al-
most '7,000 this year. Barley will
be used in place of some of the
corn which has been imported
in large quantities.
Casey county farmers burned
several limestacka recently, and
also hauled in limestone from
adjoining counties. They also
lhave made use of superphos-
phate with excellent results to
crops. More phosphate will be
used in 1940 than ever, a survey
reveals.
Roy Heltsley, Todd county,
Kentucky, reports an income of
$147 from lambs and wool from
10 ewes. Fifteen lambs brought
$132 and wool added $28. An in-
ventory loss of $13 was charged
against the flock.
In Lawrence county, the cover
crop program is as follows: 15
pcunds of vetch to a bushel of
rye. Hundreds of farmers have
seeded grass extensively on this
basis. County Agent Carl B. Day
believes this year's crops triple
and chewing gum.
Good sausage contains no meat
ether than pork, and should con-
sists of about three parts of lean
meat to one part of fat meat.
For 25 pounds of meat, some
housewives use one cup of salt,
three tablespoons of pepper, a
half-tablespoon of red pepper
and three tablespoons of ground
sage.
A tube pan is best for baking
angel food, and a fairly large
cake will require about an hour
in an oven at a temperature of I
325 degrees. It may be tested in
the same way as any other cake.
After baking, invert the cake and
remove from the pan when al-
most cold.
POItJNTIO as
The Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
MONDAYS II A. M.




Farmers in Adair county, Ken-
tucky, are reporting favorable re-
sults in gowing hybrid corn this
year. L. G. Keltner announces
that a yellow hybrid tested on
his farm yielded 48 bushels more
per acre than the local yellow
variety. A white hybrid produced
21 bushels more than common
white corn.
A. 8. Allison shucked 26 bu-
shels to the acre more from a
field of yellow hybrid than from
local yellow varieties, while white
hybrids on his farm outyielded
local kinds by 16 bushels. Adair
county farmers grew about 1,-
000 acres of hybrid corn this
year, including two of the best
yellow and two of the best white
varieties, according to County
Agent R. B. Rankin.
previous year's seedings.
Several dozen farm leaders in
Greenup county have launched
a campaign to make productive
hundreds of acres of idle land.
They say all that is required Is
drainage, which can be obtained
easily and Cheaply.
, In Henderson county, the Farm
;Bureau cooperative dragline now
is operating in Zion community,i where for a year 30 farmers have
waited to use it. It will be used
Ito dig ponds for stock water, etc.
Terracing also will be done later.
The use of an "x" as a signa-
ture was not confined to illiter-
ate persons in ancient times; It
I was required on all signatures as
an attestation of good faith,
A Gentle Laxative
Good For Children
Most any child who takes this
tasty laxative once will welcome It
the next time he's constipated and
it has him headachy, cross, listless,
with bad breath, coated tongue or
little appetite.
Syrup of Black-Draught is a tasty
liquid companion to the famousBLACK-DRAUGHT. The principal
ingredient is the game in both
products; helps impart tone to lazybowel muscles.
The Syrup's flavor appeals tomost children, and, given by thesimple directions, its action isusually gentle, but thorough. Re-member Syrup of Black-Draughtnext time. Two sizes; 50c and 250k
And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter- i
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at
Louisville's newest and most CCR-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's / metropolis.
. . . Prices will conform to your idea






Wool prices in Kentucky in the
past 30 years have ranged from
BB cents a pound in 1918 to an
average of 10 cents in 1232. The
average was 16 cents in 1921 and
1931. Year before last the ave-
rage price was 22 cents; last
year, 27 cents.
The area that drains into a
farm reservoir should not be less
than 7 or 8 acres. This area will
provide water for a minmum-
sized reservoir, covering a quart-
er of an acre 6 feet deep. A nar-
row draw between two hills is
an ideal site.
Because of the possibility of
spreading disease, tobacco refuse
should not be used on the tobac-
co plant bed as a fertilizer In
any form, and stalks and barn
sweepings should not be applied
to a field which Is to be planted
with tobacco the same season.
In removing spots from cloth-
ing, carbon tetrachloride LS re-
commended for general use be-
cause it is non-inflammable, in-
expensive, and Is effective in re-
movla practically all greasy
substances, paints, varnishes, tar
American cemeteries of Europe,
buried in unidentified graves
with only this marker: "Here
rests in honored glory an Ameri-
can soldier known but to God."
NEW army won't have nearly
as many mules as it did in
the World War, but with all the
super-tanks and explosives, it'll
still be pretty dangerous.
• • •
Greece tights back at invasion
and Turkey, too, fezzes the fu-
ture unafraid.
• • •
Greta Garbo has applied for
citizenship papers, which should
put a stop to that "Ay tank ay.
go home" line.
• • •
Wings of new U. S. bombers
are said to be capable of holding
seven elephants, which should
certainly surprise the enemy if
they happened to drop off.
John Hal) - Victor McLaglen
Francis Farmer
"SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO"
Tue. - Wed.
Gene Raymond - Wendy Barrie
"CROSS COUNTRY ROMANCE"
Stooge Comedy - Cartoon - Serial
Thu. - Fri.
Allan Jones - Joe Penner
Martha Raye
"THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE"









With four teams. of 
women
workers making a diligent
 can-
vass of residential districts 
the
last week, Princeton's 
Commu-
nity Chest fund has swelle
d ap-
preciably, a report Wednesd
ay
indicated, the total pl
edged
from all sources to date 
having
reached $2,600, or only $400 sh
ort
of the goal. The campaig
n will
be continued until the ,3,00
0 nec-
essary to carry the Chest 
re-
sponsibilities has been obtain
ed,
it is announced.
Mrs. R. L. Garrett has dona
ted
use of her building on 
Main
street for Community 
Chest
headquarters as long as it may
be needed, a member of 
the
campaign committee said We
d-
nesday.
Persons who have made contri
-
butions are asked to pay 
their
pledges, in accordance with p
re-
vious arrangements, to 
Dique
Eldred, treasurer of the Commu-
nity Chest.
, Teams that are canvass
ing the
residential district are compos-
ed of the following: Mrs. J.
 L.
Walker, captain; Mrs. Jas. 
L.
Stegar, Mrs. Willie Larkin, M
rs.
John E. Sims, Mrs. Alton Templ
e-
ton, Mrs. Jack Williams, 
Sr.,
lieutenants; Mrs. Otho Towery,
captain; Mrs. Chas. A. Whi
t-
taker, lieutenant; Mrs. K. L.
Barnes, captain; Mrs. Tom But-
termore, Mrs. C. B. Meadows,
Mrs. C. L. Bromley. Mrs. Millard
Cummins, Mrs. Alvin Stephen-
son, Mrs. R. L. Jacob, Mrs. Paul
Cunningham, Mrs. Evans Groom,
Miss Louise Morgan and Miss.
Pauline Booker, lieutenants; Mrs.
Percy Pruitt, captain; Mrs. Clif-
ton Wood, Mrs. John Bison, Mrs.
Frances Clayton, Mrs. Archie
Vick, Mrs. 011ie Mitchell, Mrs.
Julian Littlepage, Mrs. Ted Lit-
tle, Mrs. Roy Stevens, Mrs. Geo.
H. Stephenson, Mrs. William
Hogan, Mrs. Irene Craft, Mrs.
W. H. Miles, Mrs. A. C. Nuckols,
Mrs. L. W. Bodenhamer, and
.Miss Neva Hogan, lieutenants.
Men's teams under the Rev.
Mr. Baker and H. S. Gregory are
continuing their canvass of the
industrial and the business and
professional sections. Workers
ekpressed confidence the $3,000
goal would be reached within
the next few days.
. • • 
Denham's Store Adds
Gift Shop Stock
Denham's Jewelry Store has
redecorated throughout and has
added a gift shop stock and dis-
play shelves during the last week,
presenting a greatly improved
appearance and a fresh, wide
variety 0: novelties, in addition
to the usual jewelry store stock.
Fine glassware and china is also
offered by this store.
Local NYA Program
Receives High Praise
35 Workers To Keep
Busy Through Win-
ter On Stadium
The local NYA out-of-schoo
l
work program, in connect
ion
with the city school system 
here,
received praise by the National
Administrator of NYA, Aubrey
Williams as showing more pro-
gress for Caldwell county than
any other division of it's type
in this area, at the State me
et-
ing of NYA in Louisville Nov. 1.
Earl Darnell, local youth worker,
was Caldwell's representative at
the convention.
The 35 NYA workers here,
under supervision of James Go-
forth, have completed about one-
third of Butler Stadium wall,
painted extensively inside and
outside of the high school build-
ing, and are now engaged in
painting the East Side school
building. Work on the project is
half-time, as arranged by the
Federal Security authorities at
Mayfield.
Program for the winter in-
cludes fair-weather work on the
stadium wall, making 6,000 con-
crete blocks for the wall's com-
pletion and painting.
The project enrollment will
probably not be affected by the
National introduction of defense
training into NYA projects and
the addition of 3,000 workers in
the State, Mr. Goforth said.
Classified Ads
Effective now, all classified ads
must be paid for when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising ac-
counts with the Leader. There
will be no deviation from this
rule.
FOR SALE--That good thick
buttermilk at 20c per gallon
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.
tf.
FOR RENT-5-room house on
East Main St See W. L. Davis,
Marble & Granite Works.
FOR RENT—First floor new
apartment, furnished, private
bath; also three room apartment
unfurnished. See Minor Carey.
46 West Main. 2t-pd.
FOR SALE—Large, fat hog. Suit-
able for slaughtering. Mrs. La-
ban Kevil. Phone 38 I t-p
HOUSE or ROOMS For Rent—.
Mrs. F. A. Howard, 313 N. Har-
rison, Princeton. Phone 635. 2tp.
FOR SALE—An excellent piano,
price reasonable. McKee Thomp-
son. Phone 670. 14-p
FOR SALE—Antique, Jenny Lind
walnut bed. Walter Guess. Marl-
on, Ky.
FOR SALE — Bluegrass seed
Phone 107. R. M. Pool. It-pd.
MALE HELP WANTED--
Ambitious, reliable man or wo-
man who is interested in per-
manent work with a good in-
LOOKING FOR gun?
If it's fun you're looking for, don't overlo
ok the
Bluegrass Room at the Brown Hotel!
We don't mind telling you that the Bluegrass Ro
om
is the nicest. smartest, gayest "bright spot" sout
h of
the Mason-Dixon line. Food fit for a king, really
danceable music, two floor shows nightly, and
"atmosphere" galore— it easily ranks with the fi
nest
restaurant-night clubs anywhere! Yet the prices are
really low!
So the next time you come to Louisville—have the
time of your life in the Bluegrass Room!
THE BROWN HOTEL
Xargest and gine',
HAROLD L HARTER, MeInef




Mrs. Ella Austin of Mayfield
spent the week-end visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Herschel Creekmur
 at
their home on Green street
• • • •
Mrs. Mallory Porter, Cobb,
visited her daughtre, Eloise
Porter, here Tuesday night and
Wednesday.
• • • •
Master Fred and Bob Taylor
spent the week-end in Beaver
Dam with Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Taylor.
• • • •
Mrs. H. P. White and Mrs. B.
P. White, Cobb, spent the day
in Princeton Tuesday, Nov. 12.
• • • •
„ Mrs. Berdie Moore and Mi
sses
Ruby Hollowell, Mary Edna
Coleman and Dixie Mae Harris
went on a shopping tour to
Madisonville Saturday to obtain
Christmas gifts for Goldnamer 
I of drunken driving and fined
and Company. 
$100 and costs.
• • • * Thursday, A.
 J. Marsh, Negro,
James Robert White, former
plead guilty to a charge of carry-
employe at Cedar Bluff Quarry 
ing concealed a deadly weapon
and was fined $50 and costs and
has gone to Detroit, Mich., to
seek employment, 
disfranchised for 2 years.
• • • • The case 
o! Carl Nabb, jailed
Glendell Boyd, Caldwell county, 
without bond on a charge of
has returned home a:ter three 
murder, was held over and set
months in Indiana.
Circuit Court Nears




• • • •
Wilson Routt was in Louisville
most of last week attending live-
stock shows and the Kentucky-
Georgia Tech football game Sat-
ti day.
• • • •
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnes
attended the Hopkinsville-
0 wensboro football game in Hop-
kinsville Friday night.
• •
-.Mrs. H. P. Crittenden has re-
turned to her home in Frankfort
after a 10-day visit to her daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. B. Cherry, and Mr.
Cherry.
Electric Franchise
(Continued from Page 1)
night, Nov. 16, Mr. Porter told
the Leader.
He said certain discouraging
handicaps to approval of the
project remain to be worked out,
since minimum requirements of
the REA have not been met.
The Caldwell County Farm Bu-
reau has supporieu trie REA
project for this county and a
considerable number of residents
of the sections affected have
signed for the service. Others
who live along the route of the
proposed REA electric line have
as yet not agreed to meet the
requirements.
come, to supply satisfied cus-
tomers with famous Watkins
products in Princeton. Write J.
R. Watkins Company, 70-88 W.
Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
November term of Caldwel
l
Circuit Court will close 
Saturday,
Nov. 16, after three weeks 
in
session here. Only three cr
iminal
cases were disposd since Wed-
nesday, Nov. 8, activity of 
the
court consisting chiefly of r
ou-
tine work and civil cases. The
grand Jury completed work Nov.
6, and was dismissed by Judge
H. F. S. Halley.
At Wednesday's session the
civil case of Coleman vs Sons,
growing out o. an automobile
wreck, was tried, resulting in a
hung jury.
J. C. Merrick was found guilty
for the seventh day of March,
1941, term of court.
Tuesday the petit Jury was ex-
cused until Saturday by Judge
Bailey who is attending a meet-
ing of the Kentucky Judicial
Council, at Frankfort. He will re-
turn Saturday to preside over the
final day of the November term.
Confidential Dope:
Right From The Coach
LINCOLN, Neb. (4')—This is
the pet story of Floyd Bottorff,
University of Nebraska equip-
ment manager who has seen the
Huskers play 90 consecutive foot-
ball games.
Some years ago Dr. Earl Dep-
pen, team physician, made his
first trip with the Huskers to
Pittsburg.
Dr. Deppen, related Bottorff,
had always longed to sit on the
bench and listen in on what
the coaches talk about when the
going is tough.
With a seat right behind Dana
X. Bible, then Nebraska's coach,
Dr. Deppen believed his day had
arrived as Bible leaned toward
Bunny Oakes, then line coach.
Dr. Deppen, all ears, leaned for-
ward.
Then Bible spoke:
"Bunny, we're sure getting the
stuffin' beat out of us today!"
(P.S.—The final score was 40
to 0, Pitt.)
Decayed leaves help keep mois-
ture in the ground and hence 3.re
extremely valuable in preventing











Use our credit Lay-Away plan. A sm
all
deposit holds any gift til Xmas.
ELGIN . CENTRAL. . BULOVA
WATCHES
In the latest styles,... both yellow and
rose gold.
LOOMIN IS4
Denham's New Gift Department offers















Mrs. Ida McDowell, 78, 
died at




day, Nov. 7. Funeral 
services
were held at Brown 
Funeral
Home here at 1 o'cloc
k Nov. 8,










Funeral services were 
held
Friday, Nov. 8, for Mrs. 
Genie
Nelson who died Nov. 7, at 
her
home on Cox street, at 
Morgan's
Funeral Home under the dir
ec-
tion of the Rev. Leroy 
Baker.
Burial was in Hill Cemetery, 
near
Farmersville.




She is survived by a son
,
Charles Dunning; her parents
,
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Riley, Crider;
two sisters, Mrs. Tommie Turney
,
Backusburg and Mrs. Florence
Hillyard, Princeton; and three
brothers, Dallas Riley, Crider,
and Jesse and Paul Riley, Prince-
ton.
Burial Plot Trustee
Quits After 51 Years
COLUMBUS, 0. (FP) — For 51
years Johnson Thurston, 82, of
Long Beach, Calif., served free as
trustee of a $100 fund for care of
a 'amity burial plot near Center-
burg, making an annual pilgrim-
age to the grounds.
Recently he resigned. He said
age made it necessary to care for
the plot through correspondence.
Magazines, illustrated papers
and picture cards sent to the
dead letter office usually are
given to hospitals and charitable
institutions.




Pound In McLean Comity
Postpone Game Here, A total of so;
Butler's Bruised Tig-
ers To Remain Idle
Until Sat. Nov. 21
Butler's Bengals face their
first open date tomorrow ni
ght
since early in October, due t
o
inability of their scheduled
South Carolina foes to come t
o
Princeton for the November 15
game. The Ridgeland eleven,
which Butler tied 12 to 12 last a $15,000,000 Intercha
year with a rousing last quarter
aerial circus, is in the South
Carolina playoff for the state
championship and cannot play
here until the last of the month.
The post-season game will be
played during the last week of
November, Coach John Sims
said Monday, according to in-
formation received from Ridge-
land Sunday.
Butler, playing at Sturgis Nov.
8, fell before the big Golden
Bears, 48 to 0, as a great Sturgis
backfield, sparked by "Sherlock"
Holmes, slithered through
Princeton's smaller limemen ;for
burials were found in
county. by Dr. W. 8. Webb
of the department of
poiogy and Archaeology at
University of Kentucky
William G. Haag, curate
arctic*, ()logy museim .„
versity, says a report on
press Creek Village sites




tablished at Helsinki to
goods by barter between
and the Soviels.
repeated touchdowns.
Butler sought to even tre
uous odds with a pass
but the. strong Sturgis g
always on the alert, d
pre-game belief here of
weak pass defense.
Catlett, leading his 'Fig
the futile effort, lived up
reputation as a great defe
center, and Ladd and Robb
though obscured by St
touchdowns, were thre
throughout the game.
To The Voters Of Princeton
City School District . . . .
By the vote of confidence given
us in the recent City School Board
Election you have endorsed our ef-
forts to bring the City School Sys-
tem to the present high level in
standards of Education.
Please accept our appreciation,
G. W. TOWER Y
SAM KOLTINSKY
Means to many a housewife, the ability to have a table
 loaded down with good things
eat. The Red Front Stores will help 1000's to do this. More f
or your Money all the
NICE SIZE SWEET FLORIDA 25Oranges 2 dozen
FRESH P7 1
Cocoanuts ea. 5c and - 2c
YELLOW
Onions 10-lb. bag 18c
SWANS DOWN REGULAR
Cake Flour pkg. 23c
PUMPKIN
Pie Spice pkg. 
721C
PET
Milk 3 tall cans 20c
CHOCOLATE DEVIL'S
Food Cakes lb. 15c
HOME-LIKE
Meat lg. 38 oz. jar 25c
CALIFORNIA GIRL 1 ell




Pineapple No. 1 1/4 can 1 0
Pecans pound 19
LARGE GEORGIA
18I GLASS DISH lc, LIFESt (Soap 3 cks. 17c total
Spry 3 lb. cal 4







Crackers 2 lb. box
12
2 LARGE NO. 21/2 CANS
PUMPKIN
19
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